Why is your health provider ordering this DNA diagnostic test?

Maybe you have an infection that keeps coming back. Or you have a new infection that you want quickly and accurately diagnosed. A DNA diagnostic test from MicroGenDX can identify the potential causes, whatever your infection is and wherever it’s located in your body.

**Greater reliability**

MicroGDX’s qPCR+NGS DNA diagnostic testing is much more accurate and reliable than standard lab cultures, which often don’t identify all of the pathogens involved in an infection. In fact, MicroGenDX can identify more than 50,000 bacteria and fungi that may be in a sample, including all of the ones that culture can’t.

**Faster results to your physician**

qPCR will identify major pathogens and antimicrobial resistance genes in just 24-48 hours. After this, in 3.5 days, Next-Gen DNA Sequencing (NGS) will identify all infective bacteria and fungi in a sample — and also show which pathogens are most abundant and should be considered in treatment.

**Making it easy for you**

Once your doctor has approved your diagnostic test, most of our tests are available for convenient sampling in your home. Then you can simply mail the sample directly to the MicroGenDX lab in the postage-paid package provided.

**No more guesswork**

MicroGenDX qPCR+NGS tests take the guesswork out of diagnosing infections, so that health providers have the information they need to help you heal.
Important Patient Information

Keeping Costs Low
Many of MicroGenDX’s tests are billed under a single billing code, which not only makes things simpler for your health provider, but is the same low, fixed cost to insurers. A discounted self-pay option is also available.

Medicare/Insurance
MicroGenDX will file claims to Medicare, Medicare Advantage, Medicaid, Medicaid Advantage, federal plans, and all commercial plans.

Patient Obligation
For any patient responsibility after your insurance claim is processed, MicroGenDX will send you a statement. If your insurance reimburses you for services rendered by MicroGenDX, please send us the check or make a payment in the amount that was reimbursed to you. If insurance does not pay, we will send you a bill for the self-pay cost of the test.

Self-Pay
Tests can be paid for by the patient directly for $199, the fixed self-pay cost for most MicroGenDX tests. You may also purchase a test in advance with a doctor’s approval.

Payment
Payment can be made via check, credit card, or money order. For more information or assistance:

- Call the Billing Department at 1-855-208-0019, opt. 2, or email billing@microgendx.com
- Visit www.microgendx.com/billing or scan this QR code with your phone

Health providers choose the unequaled accuracy and effectiveness of qPCR+NGS DNA from MicroGenDX for tough or recurring infections.
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